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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
STEWART AND D10TIE LEGAL .

MEMBERS FOR RESTIGOUCHE , 
P APPEAL COURT HAS DECIDEDA I

Dedicate Two F-3 Making Great
Flight To Ottawa

DROWNED IN NA8HWAAK.
Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—John 

Conley, aged 13 years, son of Mrs. 
John Conley, a widow of Barker's PL, 
stepped into a hole caused by dredg
ing for sand and gravel in the bed of 
the river while he and another boy 
were gathering drift wood last night 
at the mouth of the Nashv/aak river, 
a tributary of the -St. John River op
posite Fredericton, and urçs drowngd.

% To Wear Thin Waist* 
or Sleeveless Dresses

■.
% IRISH HOUSES ARE

DESTROYED BY ORDER % New Churches%
■■ %
% London, June 9.—Houses to % 
% the total of 185 have been de- 
\ strayed In the nine counties in t 
% the martial law area of Ireland 
\ since January 1 of this year by N 
V official order, Blr Hamar 
% Greenwood, chief secretary for \ 
% Ireland stated In the House of % 
% Commons today fa answer to a % 
% question.

(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a delatone paste, It 
is an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuat from 
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered d' .atone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed. 
This completely removes the hair, but 
to avoid disappointment, get the dela
tone in an original package.

Anglicans Consecrate One at From Halifax to Riviere du 
Prince William Yesterday Loup Without a Stop to be 
and Magaguadavic Today.

~ MerMnn B June V —Tie K 8 DIED I NSWIMMING POOL
% 8^=Jnh,^Td;-dne ^henewltUs £Z?Z

' ^nc^mL tMu ~“:rd‘ue to
hud crossed the New Brunswick .^rt Mure ratber lhaa drown. 
Quebec boundary, evidently intending

Charlotte St root.
First Leg of Trip.

treet hill otters a somewhat stmt. 
nt Moos grows between Ute 
tg, which seldom feels the touch

By Unanimous Finding at Fredericton Two Conservatives 
Whose Ejection Was Voided Last Fall Are Given Back 
Their Seats in the Legislature — Second Return from 
Sheriff Scored by the Court.

of or wheel. The apgroaeh lies
he car tracks, a deep gutter and
85 feet of K per cent grade, 

’him»’ takes moat of the speed 
s car before It reechos the 17 

mt of the hill proper. A Larch- 
II with three passenger» and top 
s backed up to the curb directly 
the street from the MIL «art- 
second, the shift to top geer 

hade at the car track. The 
nont II hit the curb, the gutter 
he hump with only a !0-foot 
end continued up the grade, 
g the rise without faltering."

N\M,VWbVS%%S%SS morning with Impressive services by
His Lordsbhip Btehop Richardson, as- _ ,
sis ted by Rev. George E. Trueman, to muke tlie tirf,t st°P Riviere du 

a large number of Loup.
the dioceseForest Fires Rage

In Amherst District
to proceed further with the recount it 
was the right of the Deputy Return
ing Officer to have applied under the 
provisions of Sec. 148 of the New 
Brunswick Elections Act to a judge 
of the supreme court to call upon the 
judge of the county court to proceed 
with and complete the recount or fin
al addition.

The judgment concludes that al
though there were many Irregulari
ties there was nothing that substan
tially affected the result of the elec
tion.

(Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—In the 
Restigouche election petition case the 
appeal court this morning pronounced 
judgment granting the appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Barry by 
which the election was set aside, and

the rector, and 
the clergymen of

The church is of Gothic architecture 
built of concrete blocks, and is some
what larger than the new church 
which was consecrated at Oromocto 
yesterday and replaces an old wood
en edifice which was consecrated 
about 100 years ago. The new edifice 
is on a new site on the Fredericton- 
Woodstock highway and cost in the 
vicinity of $9,000.

Four beautiful memorial windows 
have been placed in the church. One 
is in memory of Rev. Mr. Hannington, 
a former rector, another is in mem
ory of Norman Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Grant, the third in mem- crash 
ory of the child of Rev. Mr. Lawrence, 
rector of Hampton and the fourth is 
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.

At Ottawa Today.

Ottawa, June 9.—The F-3 flying 
boat, which left Halifax a* 5 o clock 
this morning, is expected to arrive in 
Ottawa early tomorrow.

The flyers will, it is expected, spend 
the night at Riviere du Loup, or Mon
treal, and then finish their journey 
tomorrow morning.

The average flying time between 
Halifax and Ottawa is about 14 hours 
for this class of aircraft. This Is tjie 
same type of plane as was ueed by 
Col. Leckie on the eastern leg of the 
trans-Canada flight last year, after the 

of the Fairy machine near 
Fredericton, N. B The machine is 
manned by Col. Robert Leckie, Capi. 
G. C. Johnson and Air Mechanic W. G. 
Chapman. The F-3 type has two 
Rolls-Royce eagle eight engines and 
two propellers.

One Tract of 1,500 Acres of 
Wood Land Has Been Burn
ed Over.

dèclaring the election of Stewa 
Diotte to be valid. The judgment of 
the court was set forth In a lengthy 
rescript prepared and read by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, C. J., in which the pe- 
tnilar circumstances of the case were 
passed in review and the principles as 
Bet out by precedents and authorities 
tiuoted were applied in an exhaustive 

^galysis of the claims of the opposing 
Counsel on appeal. The reading of 
W.he judgment by Chief Justice Hazen 
^occupied more than an hour and the 
’decision was the unanimous finding 
pf the appeal court. The court com
mented pointedly upon the second re
turn made by the sheriff, declaring 
that It was “an extraordinary pro
ceeding and altogether unwarranted.”

IARRI AGE THIS MONTH»

b. June 9—The Del* of WfrV ■ 
;h and Gladys Deacon, whose en- f ■ 
ent was announced Jens, will f 
tried late this month, probably '
Î5, in this city, says the con- 
edition of the Daily MaiL Miss 

i, who is a daughter of tha late 
1 Barker Deacon, of Boston, ■ 
has just taken a house at 18 
ugnate Vacquerie, from wtoch 
B be married.

An^ersL N. ti., June 9.—After burn

ing over nearly 1600 acres, the forest 
tire in the Sugar Loaf district, which 
has been raging fiercely for the past 
few days, is reported to be under con 
trol. The area burned over consisted 
of green land, which had been pretty 
well cut over this winter, but was 
nevertheless very valuable. The prin
cipal owners are Messrs. Chas. Bragg, 
Robert Baxter, Hlngley afin McNeîî. 
The loss has not yet been estimated, 
but it is expected it will be a heavy 
one. Last night the flames were pro
ceeding along the Sugar Loaf River 
with considerable rapidity, but the 
other. end was said to be under con
trol. Worn y>~ to 100 men have been 
engaged in tiding to halt the flames 
in their onward rush. The woods are 
dry as tinder in all directions, mak
ing it /jry difficult to battle against 
the flair ts.

In the Legislature.
On the opening day in March of the 

first session of the provincial legisla
ture following the general provincial 
elections last October, Messrs. Stew
art and Dlotte presented themselves 
with the members-elect to be sworn In. 
After an argument in which Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, leader of the opposition 
demanded that they be sworn in, and 
Premier Foster and Provincial Sec
retary Hethertngton contended there 
was no return showing them to have 
been elected, Sir Douglas Hazen, who 
as chief justice was presiding at the 
ceremonies, decided that under the 
circumstances he could not allow them 
to be sworn In until the original re
turn showing the count of the votes 
was presented.

1

At the Services
at the consecration 

Bishop
Those present

services were: His Lordship 
Richardson ; the rector, Mr Trueman; 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Canon Smith- 
ers, Rev. A. F. Bate, of thie city; 
Rev. H. C. Grey of Oromocto; Rev. 
Mr Bennett of Richmond ; Rev.. H. F. 
Rigby, of Woodstock; Rev. N. Fran- 
chette, of Edmundston, who designed 
the church; Rev. Mr. Budd, of South
ampton and Rev. Mr. Holmes, of SL 
Jude’s Church, SL John.

Tomorrow morning another n»w 
church in Rev. Mr. Trueman’s parish 
will be consecrated. This one is at 
Magaguadavic, and is a wooden struc
ture which will replace the old All 
Saints Church which was built 5-1 
years ago. A beautiful marble font, 
the gift of John A. Henry 
alms basin, the gift of a former rec- 

F. Scovil, have been plac- 
urch and the building will 

line, and burned valuable property have an acetylene lighting plant All 
owned by them and Mr. John Palmer. * the clergymen 
Large gangs of men are lighting the 
fires at both places, an dthe situation 
was reported to be slightly Improved 
today.
task of the volunteer firemen a very 
difficult one.

Heavy patrols are being maintain
ed at all the danger points.

The dhip was over St. John a IK tie 
after eight o’clock yesterday morning, 
flying very high in the air.

Election Confirmed.
The appeal should be allowed with 

costs and the election and return of 
Messrs. Stewart and Dlotte confirmed, 
was the finding of the court.

By the return as first sent by the 
sheriff to the provincial treasurer’s 
office six candidates were dedareo 
duly nominated with a total vote of 
2,109 fdr Stewart and 1,763 for Dlotte, 
the remaining four ranging from 1,- 
646 down to 1,063. The recount pro 
feedings, which resulted in Judge Me- 
Latchy declaring that on account of 
the irregularities in the election he 
could not certify to any candidates as 
returned and duly elected, was fol
lowed by the sheriff sending another 
report to the provincial secretary and 
eventually making a return in con- 

, i formity with the finding of the judge 
y>t the Restigouche county court.

ROBERTSON NOT GUILTY.
Truro, N. S., June 9.—-Leonard Rob

ertson, charged with displacing 
terferin 
Siding
express, from Oxford Junction to Pie- 
ton was wrecked and Engineer John 
T. Ferguson lost his life, was yester
day found not guilty of the offence.

FINED FOR STARTING FIRE.
Chatham, June 9.—Theodore Arsen- 

eau. of Rogersville, was before Judge 
Connors, Charged by Warden Fletcher 
with setting a fire on his farm. A fine 
of $10 and costs was struck against 
the accused. The fire was only a 
small one. Two other cases will come 
up this week—one from Bartibogue 
and one from Laketon.

with, a switch at Urquhart s 
March when the short linefu

How House StaryFL.
The result was that Messrs. Stew

art and Dlotte were deprived of their 
seats in the legislature during the ses
sion.

In the general election for the‘48 
seats in the legislature 24 supporters 
of the government were elected an<? 
the opposition—-United Farmers and 
Independents, including Messrs. Stew
art and Dlotte in the opposition—also 
elected twenty-four members, 
rag the session, however, there were 
no representatives for Restigouche in 
the house and the four Independents 
from Northumberland supported the 
government and attended their 
casus.

Fires at Oxford.
Fires of a less serious nature are 

reported to be raging at Atkinson’s 
Siding near Greenville, and Hants- 
ford. four miles east of Oxford. TWo 
hundred acres are said to have beep 
burned over in -the Greenville locality, 
and a slightly less area around Hants 
ford. This fire originated near to the tor, Rev. G. 
Dominion Coal Company’s railway e(j ’in the ch

, and an

îeath
Skies”

Dur-
> who assiste;! in the 

consecration services this morning 
will be present tomor- 
are being entertained 
of Prince William.— • 4. . . - .

Before Judge Barry. uw, and they 
by the peopleA trial before Judge Barry under 

the Controverted Elections Act fol
lowed, resulting in the ordering of a 
new election, and from this order the 
matter came up 
court. One point taken on this ap
peal was that C. H. Labillois and Wra. 
A. Duncan, two Independent of the 
four Liberal candidates, were not pro
perly nominated. The appeal court 
ruled against this contention and in 
discussing the circumstances they de
fined the distinction between manda
tory and directory provisions of the 
election, setting forth that the trial 
judge was In error in declaring the 
provisions to be otherwise than direc
tory, stating that if otherwise in such 

I cases it would be in the power of an 
1 election official to void an election 
at will The comment of the court’s 
judgment upon the irregularities in 
general was along these lines, atten
tion being called to the resulting dis
franchisement of the county in conse
quence.

High winds have made therots released foreome 
in and His Orchestra 
k City, who are 
e” artists, 
the reverse side is a 

Step, with too many 
ition. also played by

Since then one of the Inde- 
i, Mr. Vanderbeck, has died. ?Sir Sam Improvesbefore the appeal

.

Frank C. Young
Drowned May 17

Lindsay, Ont., June 9—■Physicians 
of Sir Sam Hughes stated today that 
the General is improving, sleeps w 
and is a little strm

Caught In Belt 7
744 10-inch «1.00

Ion* are on And Was Killed iger

Former Resident of Tracadie, 
N. B., Lost off Booms Near /ce" Records XSuperintendent of Acadia 

Sugar Refinery Lost Life 
Yesterday Morning. LINOLEU //: c Aiade in 

Canada
as

Vedder River, B. C.
AÜ sSt£) *»"

10 L„
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yParticulars have just been received 
by Mr. and iMrs. J. Raymond Young 
ol Tracadie, N. B., giving the facts 
regarding the death by,drowning of

Halifax. N. S.. June 9.— Charles J. 
Cun-en, 56 years of age, house super
intendent of the Woodslde Plafit of 
the Acadia Sugar -Refinery, was killed 
this morning when he become entan
gled in a belt at the works. Several 
years ago a son, Gerald, was killed by 
a train near the Richmond plant, 
while on his way to meet his father. 
Rev. Dr. John Curron, of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral here is one of two sons 
surviving, and Thomas Curren, a 
widely known Halifax post office of
ficial, Is a brother. During the war 
the victim of today’s accident was 
employed in a munitions factory ait St. 
John, N. B.
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Orchestra/
their eldest son, Frank, Cedric, 
at Sumas Lake, B. C., on May 17th 
and of recovery of the body on May 
21st. The particulars were obtained 
by the parents in the following let
ter:

Ia i.st
a dr Method of Procedure.

The court also remarked that when 
the judge of the county court declined

f f'f li

g* ^ 5 ^ 3 tii i

th’e Orchestral
th’e Orchestra/ A Ais s.m | s» 4rot 1
heir Oeheetra

Sf

wm a i m "Chilliwack, B. C.,
May, 22.fl >heir Orchestra]

ONS
"Searchers yesterday found the body 

of Frank Cedric Young who disap
peared last Tuesday while working on 
a boom on Sumas Lake, near Vedder 
River, B. C. The police say it is a 
clear case of accidental drowning.

Young, with a man named Philip 
Windsor, was working on the booming 
ground of the Sumas dyking scheme 
and at 4.30 on Tuesday afternoon 
Windsor left for the camp; returning 
ten minutes later he found Young had 
disappeared. The matter was report
ed to the police and dragging opera
tions commenced at once. Early Sat
urday morning Police Chief A. Wad
dell of Richmond, B. C„ was success
ful in locating the body. The drowned 

a constable under Chief 
Waddell for a number of years and 
was a personal friend of his.

The late Mr. Young was a native of 
New Brunswick but had Lived for a 
number of years in Richmond where 
he served several years on the police 
force. A wife and two children living 
at Steveston, survive him.

The body was brought to Vancouver 
on Saturday evening and the funeral 
will take place today ((May 28) at 2.30 
p. m., to Mountain View Cemetery.”

Frank Cedric Young was the oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond 
\ oung of Tracadie, N. B. He was in 
his thirtieth year. Besides his father 
and mother, wife and children, he 
leaves to mourn his tragic death five 
sisters, Gladys, wife of Edward Boor- 
gaol, of Tracadie, N. B„; Katherine, 
wife of Robert Haskins of Savoy 
Mass.; Dorothy, Gertrude and Patricia 
at home and two brothers, John D 
and Douglas, at home.
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House Is Burned *f:7
iXm sfif\ola Rexton, N. B., June 9.—The home of 

Thomas Graham, at Konchlbouqnac, 
Kent county, was totally destroyed by 
fire on the afternoon of June 7th. : 
Only a few articles of furniture were 
saved, everything upstairs and in the 
cellar having been burned.
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LUX man was

Summer Floor Comfort I
,0

IILLAN X
In summer it is more difficult to keep the house | 
spic and span. Little fe-el track in the dust and 
dirt. But thousands of women throughout Canada 
have.solved this problem -ty covering their floors 
with Linoleum. They have come to know how 
easy it is to keep a Linoleum floor b:ight and 
dean—an occasional mopp ng with a damp cloth 
is all that is required. They have nanished 
tiresome sweeping and heavy washing fr m their 
homes by using Linoleum.
Linoleum is comfortable and soft to the tread 
mical, too, costing much less thau other types of floe coverings, 
and it wears for years.
There are so many attractive natteras on disjv y at your 
dealer’s now that you will ha c no difficulty i making a 
selection. He will gladly sho”- them and quote moderate

Look for the strong canvas bat k when buying, an .: remember 
that because Linoleum and inolenm Rugs a: c made in 
Canada they cost you less than imported gooes and give 
better satisfaction.

Sold throughout Canada by Dry Goo /r, 
Furniture, Departmental. House 

Furnishings and General 
Sure?

Afor Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a deanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-diines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX fret 
booklet, The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
fi» request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

' the Maritime 
oast, P. Q. X.1

I
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FIVE YEARS FOR THEFT.ÎUARE I Lunenburg, N. S., June 9.—A sent
ence of Jive years in Dorchester peni
tentiary wa6 imposed on Percy Oouse 
convicted of house breaking, theft and 
arson before Judge J. C. Forbes, in the 
county court here this afternoon, 
Orouse gained some notority when in 
June 19GV, while awaiting trial broke 
jail and escaped to the United Statee. 
He was recaptured in Maine and 
brought back recently to Lunenburg 
the autborttives waiving extradition 
proceedings.
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A Danger Signal— 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums
Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue. Gums 

tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. For 
not only the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea germs 
seep into the body?lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 
Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But yoa need not have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan’a For the Gums.

Forhans For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary * (entifrices cannot do this. Forhan's 
keeps the gums xard and healthy, the teeth white and 
clean, if you have tender or bleeding 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment,

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

gums, start

Formula e/R. J. Ferhan, D. D. SL
Forhan’s, Lid., Montreal
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Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion
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GIVE YOURSELF 
A TASTE-TREAT
Push your spoon into a 

plate of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream. Note the velvety 
texture! No spines of Ice— 
no graininess. Cool and de
licious, Isn't It?

There’s nothing better you 
can eat than a dish of 
Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
unless it’s two dishes. Serve 
it abundantly this season.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John. N. B.
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